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Tuesday, February 10 
Chapel* 
Will the Real Emerging Church Please Stand Up? 
Wednesday, February 11 
Chapel* 
Evaluating A Complex Movement 
Q & A Session- Jeremiah Chapel 
Campus Fellowship -Jeremiah Chapel 
Bible Majors Fellowship- Apple 103 
Thursday, February 12 
Chapel* 
A Biblical Meditation On Experience and Truth 
*Audiocassettes are available from CDR Radio, 937-766-7815. 
Foundation 
This lectureship program has been graciously funded by the 
Thomas F. Staley Foundation of Larchmont, New York. This private. 
nonprofit organization seeks ro support men and women who truly believe, 
cordially love, and actively propagate the gospel of Jesus Christ in irs 
historical and scriptural fullness. It desires co enrich the quality of Christian 
service and sharpen the effectiveness of Christian witness, especially at the 
college level. 
Cedarville University publicly thanks the Thomas F. Staley Foundation 
for making this annual lectureship program possible. 
Lecturer 
Dr. Donald A. Carson is research professor of 
New Testament at Trinity Evangelical Divinity 
School in Illinois. His career has included teaching, 
pastoral service, and itinerant ministry in Canada 
and the United Kingdom. 
Carson received a B.S. in chemistry from 
McGill University, a M.Div. from Central Baptist 
Seminary in Toronto, and a Ph.D. in New 
Testament from the University of Cambridge. He is 
the founding chair ofThe GRAM CORD Institute, 
a research and educational institution designed to 
develop and promote computer-related cools for research into the Bible, 
focusing especially on the original languages. 
A prolific author, Carson has written or edited more than 45 books. 
Some of his best-known works include The Gospel According to john 
(Eerdmans, 1991), A Call to Spiritual Reformation (Baker, 1992), and New 
Testament Commmtary Survey (Baker, 1993). His book Th( Gagging of God: 
Christianity Confronts Pluralism (Zondervan, 1996) won rhe 1997 Evangelical 
Christian Publishers Association Gold Medallion Award in the category of 
theology and doctrine. 
Carson is an expert in the areas of biblical theology, the historical Jesus, 
Postmodernism, pluralism, Greek gran1mar, Johannine theology, Pauline rhe-
ology, and questions of suffering and evil. He holds membership in the 
Tyndale Fellowship for Biblical Research, the Society of Biblical Literature, 
the Evangelical Theological Society, the Canadian Society of Biblical Studies, 
and the Institute for Biblical Research. 
Carson and his wife, Joy, reside in Libertyville, Illinois, where Carson 
enjoys reading, hiking, and woodwork. The Carsons have two children. 
Past Programs 
1973 John J. Davis ........................................... Modern Archaeology and Bible History 
1974 Robe11 P. Lightner .................................................... Ecumenism and the Evangel 
1975 Jay E. Adams .............................. ................................. Scriptures and Counseling 
1976 Henry M. Morris ................................................... Scientific Biblical Creationism 
1977 Paul A. Beals ................................... A Biblical Strategy for World Missions Today 
1978 Kenneth 0. Gangel.. .......................... Christian Leadership in Biblical Perspective 
1979 Victor M. Matthews ................................................... Ethics and the Christian Life 
1980 Charles C. R~Tie ......................... The Inspiration and Inerrancy of the Scriptures 
19l)1 Louis Goldberg ............................................................. lsrael and judaism Today 
1982 james Bjornstad ................................................. Modern Cults and Brainwashing 
1983 james M. Grier .......................................... A Christian Philosophy of Apologetics 
1984 Gany Friesen ........................... ................... Oecision Making and the Will of God 
1985 Charles R. Smith .................................................................. Issues in Soteriology 
1986 Paul D. Feinberg ................................................................ The Rapture Question 
1987 D. Bruce Lockerbie ........ ................................. The Christian and the Liberal Arts 
1988 Howard G. Hendricks .............................. ............................. The Christian Home 
1989 r-lorman L. Geisler ........................................................... The New Age Movement 
1990 Renald Showers ............................. .......................................... Dispensationalism 
1991 Patrick 0. Cate ................................................... Understandi.ng the Muslim Mind 
1992 Ronald H. Nash ....... .............................. Winning the Battle in the World of Ideas 
1993 David Dolan ............................... The Role of Religion in the Arab/Israeli Conflict 
1994 Lucy W. Mabery ...................................................................... Women in Ministry 
1995 Duane Litfin .............................................................. The Proclamation Principle 
1996 Gerry E. Breshears ................................. What Shall I Do with the Sin in My Life? 
1997 Donald A. Carson ............................................ On h'vangelizing Postmoderns and 
Other Biblical Illiterates 
1998 James Montgomery Boice .............................. The Reformation's Timeless Truths 
1999 Kay Coles James ..................................................... Christians in the Public Arena 
2000 Steven Garber ........................... ........................ Learning to Love What God Loves 
2001 Richard A. Swenson .......................... .An Infinite Creator and His Finite Creation 
2002 Bruce A. Ware ....................... The God of Open Theism vs. the God of the Bible 
2003 William E. Brown ......................... The World ofWorldviews: Making Sense of a 
Smorgasbord Culture 
